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Mostly White Coat 
Yaakov Liss 
I might have been a segment of hospital wallpaper 
A drab cream easily ignored 
But for that coffee stain on the left sternal border 
Of my short length medical skin 
Announcing my sleeplessness and clumsiness 
 
I’ve attempted cover-up with my stethoscope bell 
But could not escape judging eyes during auscultation 
Concealment with a Blackberry 
But found myself frightened to Google… 
Even obscuration with a fortress of pens 
Positioned in a row 
Ruined by my bowing 
Sending me to the ground to gather the debris 
 
I should really stop by the dry cleaner. 
 
Where on my way, I happened upon a vagrant-- unkempt, malodorous 
Who screamed, “I like your coat, doctor.” 
 
I should really stop by the dry cleaner, 
But I probably never will. 
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